Ashgate Croft School
Homework Challenge!
Class: U4

Term: Spring 3

Topic/Theme: Curriculum (1)
Make as many words
as you can from the
word ‘animal’
To cut a pizza or a
cake into half

Draw the animal from
the story you have
read
To cut a pizza or a
cake into quarters

To identify two
similarities that you
have with a family
member eg. Same
coloured hair

Recall one fact from
the story that you
have read
To find three 2D
shapes in everyday
objects
To identify two
features that you
don’t share with a
family member eg.
Colour of eyes

To identify two
similarities with any
pets that you have
or your neighbours
have eg. Does your
pets have brown fur

To identify two
features that your
pets don’t share with
each other eg. Long
ears

Take a walk to the local
shop

Take a walk in the
local park

Ride a bike
somewhere that is
safe

Go for a jog in the
local park

Use ‘Google’ to search
for 2 facts about your
favourite boy band/girl
band
Wash food correctly
when preparing

Use ‘Bing’ to search
for 2 facts about
your favourite
country
Use a bridge before
chopping

Record the results of
your survey accurately
onto a grid

Visit a local library

Visit a local café

Complete a survey
with your family and
friends on favourite
food
Put shopping
correctly away in
the fridge
Ask an assistant
what is available at
a local leisure
centre

Read a book about
animals
To find three 2D shapes
in the environment

Wipe up any spillages
straight away in the
kitchen
Ask an assistant where
the café is at a local
supermarket

Please try and complete at least one piece of homework with your child from each row.
Thank you for your support,

Class Teacher

